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Details of Visit:

Author: Drew Pea 1
Location 2: Moortown
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/02/04 7:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hourish
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Trisha Of Leeds
Website: http://www.sexysiren.co.uk
Phone: 07939195750

The Premises:

Nice masionette in residential area of north leeds. Safe, clean and tidy

The Lady:

Look at her website and recognise that she is big girl so if that's not your thing go elsewhere.
However, as big girls go she's gorgeous and if you've not tried one start here, I can't believe any red
blooded man wouldn't enjoy her. What she says on the webiste is about right.

The Story:

I'd been trying to meet Tricia for a while and missed for various reasons but well worth persisting.
She agreed to hang on later for me and I walked in to be greeted by her in red undies and a short
open jacket with high heels. What made a refreshing change was that she made no mention of
money up front but took hold of me and started kissing as we stood with a nice view of her rear in
the wardrobe mirror.

Naked in no time and soon writhing on the bed. This girl is hot!! Great OWO and can kiss for
England. She has a good technique of riding cowgirl style without penetrating so you don't break off
for rubber fitting, as far as I was concerned almost as good as a proper shag anyway. Couldn't help
but notice a tree trunk on the bedside cabinet, then realised it was a dildo, made me feel quite
inferior but there was a collection there and enjoyed pushing a mid size one in and out of a very
moist and shaven pussy, quite tasty too. Amongst the toy collection was a strap-on but it looked a
beast and although I've thought about one up my arse for a while now I didn't think I could take that
so asked for the smallest dildo she'd got. She was soon knelt behind my exposed butt lubbed up
trying to push it but I'm embarrased to say my virginal arse wouldn't take it and she was reluctant to
ram it home (I wimped out!). Instead she suggested the "bullet", a nice little cable connected insert
that even I could take. It was well worth it as it vibrated away merrily, a real turn on. She then
crawled underneath and licked and sucked my balls and dick, plenty of eye contact, talking dirty like
a professional porn star and coaxing a faceful of spunk out of my rampant dick. As she talked dirty
she'd push her fingers into her pussy and then either lick them herself or shove them in my mouth. I
came all over her face and mouth and unlike far to many WG's she took it all and we exchanged
body fluids with a salacious snog, God she's so crude and so gorgeous!! What's also good she was
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in no rush, despite a liberal coating of spunk, to break off and we lay and talked on the bed for a
good while. She's one of those rear finds, a WG who genuinely enjoys her work. Ask her what she
gave to her boyfriend for his birthday, lucky b*****d!

Would I recommend her or see her again? I'm thinking of marrying the dirty cow!! Top punt.
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